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o. a; c. graduate --gives
LIFE FOR HIS COUNTRY Ml&S PEARSON KODAK SERVICE

will assist' you to make . lovely, artistic --We stfecIalUe. In Kodak Service and

HERE 'famp shades for your bone. By lust the you will find it of the rery hifhest qual-

ityCONTROLLED rizht touch of cotar fn a new shade you I Kodaks of every - size and descrip- -
r

can brighten, aa-- entire-roo- Instructions tion and our supplies of films are always t
are free "When materials are purchased fresh.- - Let us develop "and print your pic- -:

here. ' ' -- . tares if you want rood resultsl - :

!. Democrats and Republicans Dis- -; Conditions. Exceedingly Good ; Fifth Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co. Sixth Floor. Up man. Wolfe & Co.

cuss Recent Exchange of 230 Cases Reported Closing
! Notes With Germany; Order to Remain 2 Weeks.

'" ''' i y ft I

City Health Officer Dr. George. Par- -Waahlnafon. Oct.' 14. (L N, 8.) Ao- - women s anavnuoren s u inuEjIw anaouoieai s, ceptanca by 0rtnany and Austria, not
only of President Wllaon'a 14 principles,
hut of the allied demand for reparation.

'' iMtKuttan and guarantee, would be

rish today declared that the situation
In Portland1 regarding Spanish influ-
enza ts excellent, considering the small
number of cases and the slow progress
of the disease. To date probably 230

. a. " m m s . it ii a mm- - ' i m m m w m sIn eousa oL,n, mat iviaKes Duvuiff invj w avantaemade tha ttnt. eaaetitlal of an agreement
for. dJacuaolon of. an armiatice under a
revolution Introduced in the senate tbia
afternoon, by Senator Thonma, Dmo--

'. mf e - . Wcases have been reported, only 78 new
ones having developed Saturday and
Sunday.'' '

' crattc from Colorado. Most of the cases under treatment are
mild and there are no serious cases ofThe Thomas resolution would also put

tha United States congress on record pneumonia. At the Benson school con
' a demanding as a secondary prelim ditions are greatly improved. Patients

who were considered in a more or less

will want some that have not grown too thin from
numerous washings. Here they are I

The hosiery offered is of highest quality and all ,

.kinds are included silk, cotton and cashmere.
Look to your own needs and those, of the chil-
dren now. This sale offers a rare opportunity to
buy good, practical garments at savings!

for this event the prices are. exceedingly low
lower han regular in many" instances arid cer-
tainly far lower than they will be1 in the "near
future in every case .Take advantage now!

With Fall and Winter days ahead, you will
want new undergarments even though you are
not in the habit of wearing the heavier kind, you

Good hosiery and underwear were never more
difficult to obtain than now and our stocks were
never in better shape to meet your demands than
now. Despite present market conditions, we are
able to offer you reliable hosiery and undervvear
at worth-whil- e savings. .

We have been able to gather enormous stocks

inary to armistice negotiations that
' Germany and Austria recognize the In

deieadence of the Polish and Slavic
serious state last week are out of im-
mediate danger. All told, some 70 stu-
dents are 111.peoples.

; " Dtmaaa, Uaeoaaltloaal Sarraader
Senator Lodge, Introduced .

tlon that no further communication be

.The first" death from Spanish influ-
enza attributable to contact in Port-
land was that of Arthur Zik, who died
at the county hospital. He was a dis-
charged soldier who recently came from
Camp Fremont, CaL

held by the American 'governnent with WOMEN'S and CHILDREN'S
GOOD STOCKINGS

GLOBE UNDERWEAR FOR
WOMEN and CHILDRENtional surrender,

t . Senator Oore,. Democrat, presented Lieutenant ML H. lliddlekguff
resolution In which the senate would All union suits shown in all styles high, low and

Dutch necks, ankle or $nee length."advise the president," to deal only Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallis.
Oct. 14. Another O. A. C. man re
ported killed. In the recent fighting on

' with the elected representatives of Oer
many apd Austria-Hunga- ry in y discus
sing peace. the west front is lieutenant at. H. Mid Children's Vests or

Pants 45c"Unconditional surrender" will be the dlekauff. son of Attorney and Mrs. O
" answer of the American people to uer

Failure to observe the rules on venti- -
latlon on the part of ' many private
homes has been noted by Dr. Parrish.
He urges strict observance in this par-
ticular.

Two weeks is the minimum time limit
(or the duration of the mayor's closing
order, it is stated. State health office
will decide when the closing order shall
be lifted.

Mayor Baker has authCrized the open-
ing of the Y. M. C. A. radio and auto-
mobile schools, both the day and night
sessions, on the ground that they consti-
tute war service activities. ' This modi-
fication of the order closing schools gen- -

Middlekauff : of this city, a prominent
graduate in the class of June, 191, and: manVs peace feelers." declared Senator

, McC timber of North Dakota. He said later a member of the faculty. Although
that Britain and France have again and his name appeared in the official cas
again .declared that Inasmuch as Oer ualty list, no official word haa yet been

received here.' many haa made this unprovoked war.
was Wholly responsible for it, has been Following his enlistment in the avia

tlon corps in May, 1917. from Ames,i the cause of all the deaths resulting
from it. all the misery and suffering. Iowa, where be was attending school rally on account of Spanish influenza'and where he would have received anHhe should not ana wouia not oe i--

. lowed .to escape by a mere restoration advanced degree had he remained

Women's Silk Fibre
Stockings 65c

Very good .quality In me-
dium weight , Mack or white.
Navy, grey and flesh colored
hose. With strong cotton
tops that will not ravel and
double soles. AH sizes.

Women's Cashmere
Hose Very Special 75c

--Fast black stockings with
silk- - and wool heels and toes.
Unusual quality at this very
special price.

Women's Seamless
Heavy Hose 3 pairs $1

Fast black hose or white,
with strongly reinforced soles,
heels and toes. Regular or out
sizes 35C pair 3 pairs 1.

Women's Pure Thread
Silk Hose Special 98c

Fine quality pure thread
silk stockings s etmlett
style, in black. . white, tan.
grey and champagne with ma-

chine CLOCKING. These are
mill runs because 6t tiny pin
holes or small oil stains. All

lisle soles and heels. POSI-
TIVELY NONE SENT C. O.
D. AND NO ORDERS FILLED.".
FILLED. v

Women's Pure Silk
Stockings at $125
Full fashioned pare thread

silk stockings in black, white
and. grey, all with six thread
soles and deep, mercerized
lisle tops. Sizes 8J4 to
10J4. :

Children's Cotton
Stockings' 40c

BoysV stockings in heavy
ribbed fast black. Girls' In
black or white. The best grade
combed cotton. Sizes 6 to
8J4 3 pairs It.00. Sizes
9 to it 40c.

Infants' Cashmere
Stockings 50c

Black, white, . pink or sky
blue hose for infants. All
with silk heels and tops. All
sizes at 5oc.

Children's Cashmere
Stockings at 50c

Fast black or white stock-
ings in fine ribbed quality.

Df territory she had invaded. month longer, he landed in France No
vember 1, 1917, and for several' months

was made this morning.
Library officials announced today that

while the library is closed during the
influenza quarantine, no penalties will
be charged for non-retu- rn of books.

The library staff is at work as usual.

, "Germany must pay, pay to they1ast
. farthing so that further generations of

Women's Union Suits

". Fall weight .cotton union
suits; white, in ail styles.

Vests or Tights $1.00
Women's vests or tights, in

all wanted styles.
Same styles, extra sizes, at

SI J1S.
-- Children's Union Suits

85c
White cotton or fleecedt ribbed heavy suits. Size 2,

85c; each larger size, 15c
more.
Women's Union Suits

$3.00
In plain or band too finish;

regular sizes, S3.00l extra
sizes. 'S3.75.

Silk and Wool Union
Suits $4.50

Women's fine suits. 80 per
cent of best Australian wool,
balance silk. Same style, extra

had been working behind the lines tak
Ing machines to the front., Uermana will remember and curse the

Insane ambition that so nearly destroyed

Fall weight cotton or fleeced
ribbed Tests or pantalettes.
Size l. 45ct etch larger size.
5c additional

Children's Wool .

Garment 90c
Wool vests or pantalettes,

in cream, white or gray. Size
l. 90a each larger size. 10c
more.' ,

Boys' Cray Cotton ,

Union Suits $1.25
Heavy fleeced ribbed union

suits in ankle length style.
In the best makes. Sizes 24
to 34.

Girls' Fleece Lined
Union Suits $1 & $1.25

Ribbed fleeced lined cotton
union suits in high neck,
long sleeve. Dutch neck, el-

bow sleeve, ankle length
styles. Sizes 2 to 12 1.00.
Sizes 14 and 16 11.25.

the civilization of the world," said sew taking advantage of the closing order
to catch up with the' accumulation ofstor Cummins. Republican of Iowa.

He ' laid down these conditions work. Special arrangementa-hav- e beenof made to take care of questions usually
- peace, upon which, he said, the allies

INTERSTATE BRIDGE

TOLLS TO SEPTEMBER
asked of the library by telephone.

' must . Insist.
1. --The German array must be dis--

Women's Silk
Lisle Stockings
3 Pairs $1.75
Fine quality silk

lisle stockings, . me-
dium 'weight,' with
fashioned leg. ' Black,
white. Cordovan and
grey In all sixes. '

Women's Cotton
Stockings 25c
Good quality cotton

hose in black or white.
Seamless with rain-forc- ed

heels and toes
and double soles.

armed and disbanded.
The malady has spread pretty much

over the entire state, according to re-
ports, reached at the state board of
health Office. Cases were reported this
morning from Baker, Pendleton, La
Grande, Huntington, Marshfield and

! a That the German navy be distrlb
lited among her enemies.

Women's Silk and
Wool Vests or

Tights $2.25
Cream colored jtar-men- ts

in best grade. In
all wanted' styles. Sizes
34 to 38 12.25. Sizes
40 to 44 2.50.

30 TOTAL $366,219
t

North Bend. In each instance the townj

Very special at 50c.with double mercerized tops.sizes, S5MU. Main Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.Main Floor. Lipman. Wolfe & Co.Expenses During Same Period

nas ieen ciosea lor ail public meetings.

Lieutenant Harris,
Local Boy, Killed in
Action in France

Are $55,557.49, Leaving for
Division $283,527. New VELVET FROCKS THE NEWEST ARRIVALS IN

Beaver and Beaver Faced

3 That her fortifications be disman-
tled. ,

i That her munition factories be de-

stroyed.
"I hope, the senate will make no

such tragic blunder," said Senator Reed,
"as to five the country the - impression
that Woodrow Wilson is capable of
fritting away the fruits of victory or
that stem Justice is not to be meted
out to the Infurlaed enemy who has
applied the torch ' to biasing French
Village which light up the cruel faces
of the fiendish Huns.

"With their hands reeking with the
loot of. women and children the .cow-
ardly.! "ruthless, Germans." are making
their ' whining plea for peace. . Why?
Because the sword of .America and its
allies la at Germany's - .throat v ..V

Willi Peaee'of Gsaeroslty
'

"I want to see a ruined ' German
army . ld Senator- - tVUluuns jof Mla- -.

iMlpp1. "1 want to see the people of
(iermany and Austria-Hunga- ry take the

The total tolls collected on the Inter Lieutenant Clifford Oscar Harris, sonstate bridge from the date of its open
ing, February 16, 1917. to September 30,

of Mr. and Mrs. William Robert Harris.
96 East Seventy-secon- d street, has been
killed in action in France. Another lieu-
tenant in Harris company sent a card ;o HATSthe parents telling of the death of their
son

1918. are S36C.219.20, according to a
statement submitted to the Interstate
bridge commissioners at a 'meeting held
in the courthouse this morning. The
total expenditures were $55,557.49, leav-
ing a balance for distribution of $283.-527.9- 9.

Of this amount, Multnomah
roomy received' S170.1H.79,- - jind Clarke
county S113.4U.20. -

Lieutenant Harris was well known in
Portland where he was graduated from ire so pretty ana smart iot emi- -
Washington high school. Hr entered the
Oregon Agriculture college, but at the
close of his junior year entered the first
officers' training camp at the Pres.dlo,

OUR ANNUAL
SALE OF

BLACK SILKS

$1.50 and $2.00
has caused scores of Portland
women to plan wardrobes now!
Values are exceptional with ,

35-Inc-h Black Chiffon Taf-
feta, Satin Duchesse, Peau

de oie. Satin de Luxe
and Messaline

Ottered at these very special prices:
$1.50 and $2.00 the Yard

We correider it the greatest silk
offering of the season!

Second Floor. Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

government Into their own hands. But
It gives my heart no pleasure to 'see San Francisco. He attended both the

dresswe predict: they wflr
as quickly as . displayed

Tuesday.

There are saucy little turbans
.with turned up brims tricorns and
mushrooms with ostrich novelties
and French flower trimminc

first and second training camps, reviv

IN- - WHICH ONE MAY LOOK
LOVELY AND FEEL PATRIOTIC

Velvets are more than ordinarily
popular this season perhaps because
the simple styles in vogue are so easily
adapted to rich velvets perhaps it is
milady'? way of showing her patriot-
ism, by conserving wool for, the sol-

diers ! -

These newest models have the
most beautiful and becoming style
touches. Half a dozen rows of
military braid around the skirt, with
four on .each sleeve, fprm the only
trim'ming of oae. A wide band of
braid around the tunic and cord at
the waist are the only touches that .

are not velvet on another, and deep
fringe edges the straight tunic of a
charming gray model. Most of them
have round, shallow necks that are
artistic and becoming.

At $32.50, $37.50, $40, $45
Third Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co,

ing the commission of lieutenant, and

During September the total receipts
were $36,498.64, the Portland Railway,
Light it Power company contributing
$9537.13 of the amount.

The payroll for September was
$2090.47, the total expenditures for the
month being $9364.92, leaving $27,-133.- 72

to be divided, as follows: Mult-
nomah county, $16,280.21, Clarke county
$1,85S.4S.

was assigned to Fort Douglas, Aria., 1.YV11where he remained three months.
In March of this year he went to

Oerman, villages burned and German
women murdered as Belgian women
have been murdered. I do not want to
He a ruined Germany. I want to see
a peace of generosity and magnanimity.

"However, we can't make peace, we
can't make an armistice looking " to
peace, upon German promises. We
must have a dictated not a negotiated
peace."

Williams demanded that the dis-
mantling of the Krupp and other Ger-
man armament and munition plants be
one stipulation of any armistice.

France and was stationed at Bordeaux
with the 15th cavalry. Wishing to feet
into more active service, he applied for
a transfer and in June was transferred
to Company C, 128th infantry, and scut

. -- The colors arm; taupe, brown, navy,
purple and black or black with colored
facing. Many have French combinations
of coloring in trimming.

Priced $10 to $20

Immediately to the front.
Deal Loss Is Basis or Suit :

S. Kessler, a merchant of Seattle, filed
suit in the circuit court this morning
against A. Rosenfelt for $5000 damages.
Kessler was discussing a real estate sale
with prospecUva customers in a down

letters to his parents told of nctive
ecr) Ice throughout the summer at the
fiont.- -

Besides his parents two s's'ij.-- a and atown hotel, he alleges, when Rosenfelt brother, all younger, survive.caused the sheriff to serve papers on
him in a suit without, "any cause what-
ever." thereby causing him to lose his FOREST FIRE DEAD .

Wet Weather Halts
Paving of Lower
Columbia Highway

deal.
MAY REACH 1000

Alienation Case Is Lost

FOUR NEWEST FALL MODELS IN

W. B. Nuform CORSETS

--T- Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Good Cotton Petticoats at
Very - Special Prices

Cotton Taffeta Petticoats .
''

A Jury in Circuit Judge Morrow's (Continued from Pmse One)
court brought in a verdict this morn
ing for the defendant, Elmer Petersen. through this region today Adjutant Gen-

eral W, F. Rhinow of St Paul. In chargewhom .Oscar Hedman was suing for
$5000 damages for alleged alienation of this rescue and relief work, has

ordered motor truck Mmpanies to searchof the affections of Helma Hedman.
for bodies. The general has also ordered
hundreds of coffins shipped to MoosePearson Estate Probated

Letters of administration in the es
Lake, from whicly destroyed town be is
directing his opratlons.

DEMONSTRATION

DOMESTIC
SCIENCE
FIRELESS
COOKER

Come in and see how
simple and practical it is
to conserve time, energy
and labor!

MRS. M. E. HEARN

:
Factory Expert

will explain and answer an
questions.

DEMONSTRATION
Tuesday. Pie Baking.
Wednesday. New Eng-

land Boiled Dinner.
Household Section.

Basement.

BABY
FLOUNCING
Special 95c Yd.

Fine quality batiste
flouncine with embroi-- d

e r e d. ruffle edge. 25
inches wide and excep-
tionally dainty. Very
special)

GEORGETTE
CREPE

Special $1.50 Yd
5000 yards standard

quality Georgette in all the .

staple and popular shades'at this special price!
Main Floor,

Lipman. Wolfe & Co. .

tate of Christopher F. Pearson, who died

Salem. Oct. 14. Because of wet weath-
er, the work of paving nine miles of the
lower Columbia river highway between
Astoria and Svensen has been discon-
tinued by the Warren Construction com-
pany, i

The road la now impassable between
Astoria and Portland. H. Whltmore.
assistant state highway engineer, re-
turned from there today and reports
that, if the weather will permit, the
Warren Construction company will
spread base rock over the entire dis-
tance to be paved, so the road will be
passable this winter. It will take unUl
the middle of next month to spread this
rock. Only about 3V& miles of paving, is
completed.

October 10, were granted to Amanda L. Motaary Carrying Babies
Duluth is tne' scene today of thousands

ARE HERE

at S3
There are models for all fig-

ures
NO. 908 Of pink coutil. topless

with elastic; at waist line, medium
lone hip and back. "

NO. 926-plllust- rited with low
or lone hip and back.

NOS. 373 AND 381 For medium

Pearson, a daughter, by County Judge
w a. amrTsswell this . morning. The estate was Willsaid not to exceed $15,000 in value.

of homeless persons seeking aid and
comfort.- - Hundreds were brought in dur-
ing the night Wvtralns and automobiles,
while hundreds - of others, forced toTwo Face Auto Theft Charge abandon their autos and wagons along

$2.45
The newest petticoats In a wide

range of colors. Abo Heatherbloom
petticoats in attractive colors tnd pat-
terns.
New Sateen Petticoats $1.95 '

New tailored petticoats of sateen,
with lustre finish and hemstitched hems
or pretty flowered Fifth. Ave. Taffeta
with pleated and tucked ruffles.
Cotton Taffeta Petticoats $1JS

A splendid assortment of cotton
taffeta petticoats with, black .tops, and
pretty flounces and ruffles- - of colored
material. ; ' '

We Specialize in Extra Size
Petticoats at $10-$T- J5
$2J50 S2JS.

Children's Good Petticoats

Edward Dunn of 440 East Taylor the road, came into the city on foot.street and Stanley nelson of 42m Haw
thorne avenue were arrested this moan Most ot the refugees are women and

children, many of the former carrying
babies in arms and tugging after them
frightened, weary toddlers.

ing on charges of stealing an automo
bile. Dunn is reported to have conCollar Bone Broken feased to, stealing the machine October Duluth itself is believed safe from de11 at East Sixth and Salmon streets.
The boys .were turned over-t- the Juve struction, although several buildings

were destroyed. Property damage inWhen Truck Upsets nile court. ...... the vicinity is placed at many hundred

or stout figures. Of white coutil
with medium lone hip and back,
or lone hip and back.

Let our expert corsetieres
find the model which will
give you most comfort and

, bring out your lines.
Fourth Floor, Lipman, Wolf & Co.

thousands dollars. The wind which wasLlnd Given Jail Term driving the fire into the city haa died

Special Magazine Subscription Offer
PICTORIAL REVIEW

-- Short time pffer! 2 YEARS-43.- 00

Main Floor. Lipman, Wolfe, & Co.

Carl Llnd pleaded guilty to a charge
0.' W. Kerby of 652 East Main street,

assistant manager of the U. S. laundry,
ia at St. Vincents hospital suffering from
a fractured collar bone and other

or larceny nerore Presiding Judge Tuck
down and the fire' is under control. .

Superior Is also reported out of danger
of destruction. The shipyards of this city

$1.00$l0$lJT5 jo $25.
, Fourth Floor, Lipman, Wolfe 8ter this morning and was sentenced to

shoulder bruises as the result of an auto three months in the county-jail- .

Allison Will is Filed
mishap at Chapman and Yamhill streets
today. Kerby was riding with the driver
of one of the company's trucks which
turned ever. The driver, to reporting the

Tha .wlU of James N. Allison, who
died May 2 last, was filed for probate

accident at the police station, said no In County .,Judge TaayreU's ' court :-- this

were threatened earlier.
Details of the horrors accompanying

the hurricane-lik- e torrents of flame
which drove the unprepared thousands
from their homes axe being brought to
the city by the refugees. Stories of
women throwing themselves Into lakes
and rivers enroute, to escape the tor-
ture of the- fire are ' among the" de-
tails told. Many of those who themselves
escaped are seeking In vain for their
families.'

onei was injured. '.; v ",? morning. ' . y .

AimM0REVEIGHT,STREN6TH,
VIGOR AND NERVEFORCE

offers"'!! almost iinusual opportunity to buy for Christ-
mas divine how at prices so low as to make it possible
tauymany times the "number of gifts and far more .

has 'brought forth the inost enthusiastic response but is
it any-Wonde- r! With the price of wool and cotton blan
kets going upj every' day and with blankets hard to get
at anyprice-peop- le appreciate what a wonderful oppor-
tunity this is and are taking advantage of it ! ;

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS COMBL ,

NATION WHITE WOOL .BLANKETS 5

GREY COTTON FLEECE; BLANKETS
WOOLmPLAlD BLANKETS GREYX l

, ; Commercial. Club Reorganizes V

Milton, Oct. 14. The Freewater Com-
mercial club which disbanded a short
time ago. baa reorganized with the fol-
lowing officers : President. J. F. Slover i.
vice president. W. E Putnam; secre-
tary. F. IC'Noordhoff ; treasurer, J.'H.
Brlnkert trusteee, BUS. Murray. H. R.
VanSlukeand John Brinker.

Dutch Mass Troops to Disarm Hans
; Paris, Oct. l4.Gustav Herve, the for-
mer revolutionary, ; writea Itt j La Vlc-toi- re

: "TheDutch authorities; feel that
the'. German Flanders armies are "suf

' Frederick:: Kolle. tM.- - D editor of NewTork Physician's "Who's Who," says :If You Take Bitro,
jPhbsha te Says",;;".'

"Bttro-Phoapha- ta should be prescribed
iy overyaoctor ana usea in every hos
lfiiai iq -- me sireagrn ana, j nerv

beautitul gilts trtan jrou anticipated wiin .

IMPORTED GLASS, MARBLE,
BRONZE AND ART PIECES

'
; AT 60 OFF "y'l'r

Groups are here'at 10c, 25c, '45c, 65c, 95c, $1.45, $1.95 to
$8.00-a-nd all pieces at $20,and over, may be selected
now at a reduction of 60. Think oj. that! . . .

urc ua to enricn tm wood."Dr.F;S;KblIe 'it By reeding the nerves directly and byapplying the body ella with the neces-car- y
phoaphoric food elements, bitro--

Judging frem the countless prepara a -

Your Tripr Will Be: More
Comfortable and ' .More
PleanJflfyyouHdve
GO

We can; recommend these

COWHIDE TRAVELING
BAGS-$- 15 AND $16

With, .rivetejd brass locks and
lift bolts, sewedon corners ?and
silk waterproof : lining.'.- - - V

NEW ;t FIBRE I TRUNKS $20
r . ,r . i

" Hp man. Wolfe .& CoT

ficiently exposed to warrant a. massing
tlona and treatments Which are continual

WOOL BLANKETS-WOOLN- AP BLAN--
KETS (AND FANCY CRIB BLANKETS J -
ARE OFFERED ATJTHE MOST, ASTON- -
ISHING REDUCTIONS! I '

pnosphate quickly produces a welcometransformation in the appearance : theincrease In weight frequently being
- - .

This Increasa In weight also carrieswith it a general Improvement in thehealth. ' Nervousness, sleeplessness andlack of energy, . which .: nearly alwava

of Dutch troops 'along Holland s fron-
tiers; preparing to capture and disarm
those ,that . may flee .across the border'

r Wives Charge Cruelty . THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS WORTH. OF c- -.
'May Miller XQnn began suit for diaccompany--; ; - excessive tainness, soon

aisappear-- , reil eyes become bright and ART- - WARES AT BUT A FRACTION
"

V OF THEIR REAL WORTH t
Ifyou are thrifty and foresighted you will buy,blan-- r

kets for every bed inyour. house that needs' them now
for. the" offerings are most extraordinary.!

. .. ' 'f . ' nftli,noor..UpmW Wolfe & Co.

otpal cheeks glow with the bloom. per--

ally being .advertised for the purpose
"of making thin people fleshy, develop--.

ing arms, neck and bust, and replacing
ugfy hollows and angles, by the soft
curved lines of health and beauty, thereare evidently" thousands of - en and

. women who keenly feet their excessive
thinness. 1 .'i-- -

'.. Thinness and weakness are usually
due to ' starved nervea - Our bodies
need more phosphate than ia contained' in i modern ' fooda. Physicians - claim

'X thera is nothing' that will supply this
t deficiency so well aa the organ lo phos- -.

- phate known among druggists as bitro--"
phosphate, which is inexpensiv and ia

- sold by most all druggists under a ruar-a-n
tea f aatlaf action or money back.

vorce in theujircult court this morning
against Arthur William TJuntC alleging
cruelty. A similar complaint Is madeby
Edna Nutter against Herbert Nutter. .

tect health..
--Sixth, Floor, Lipman, : Wolfe & Co;CAUTION v Although bitro-phospha- te

la unsurpassed for relieving nervousness,
sleeplessness .and -- general weakness.- - it i Mezzanine Floor,1Miss Annie Tobey, an operator at theshould not, owing to its remarkable Portsmouth, navy yard, won a contest

for woj$en- - riveters Saturday:' when she
pmt-growi- ng properties, b used b7anyone who does not aesira to put on

drove rivets in two hours.ueaa.i&aT.


